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ishment of all beholders.
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Mr. Lapham has sold the bark of one tree for $1,000. This they are
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The Sourwood—oA Neglected Tree

effect. No doubt, too manygard

he sorrel tree It sel^Z!
tative of the Heath f

United States. While he Heath family,

Mountains.

The sorrel tree is otable bota

(1739), described it under the
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died, DeCandolle, th tor of the Prod-

ramus (1824), was orn. He s w fit, for technical rea ons, to withdraw
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Gardeners' Dictionary (1754). The description is so similar to that of

Gronovius that it is doubtful if Miller knew the plant at that date, although

color (plate 1210) and we read here: "In England it is tolerably hardy

Although it is known to have attained 75 t.d 80 feet in its n;itive soil,

lan 30 feet tall in

with age.

to yy, inches in 1<aigth and

oblong-lanceolate.. Though
they give the effect of being evergreen, the t:ree is deciduous,

hich the leaves tliroughout

strated in volume 4 of Addisonia, plate 139.

. late June from t

the current year's growth, are fully expanded1 by mid-July in a normal



leason. They are arranged iii pendent t,anicles 4 to 10 inches long, h

d, although tr

ippearance until fall.

Propagation is best obtained by seecIs sown in sprhig on fine gr

sharp sand has been added. Lath shades will

most of the Heath family it favors a slightly a.

The Botanical Name of the Big Tree
By H. W. Rickett
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SEEDS OF STROPHANTHUS KOMBE









eliminate many species. The colored illustrations of seeds in Gilg's

material accumulated at the New York Botanical Garden should be most

valuable. According to the Dispensatory of the U.S.A., Smelt gives a

thus can be distinguished from each other, and Mathiesen (12) describes

nonetheless be made, providing that a sufficient quantity is at hand.

Wild Sources and Cultivation of Strophantus

species are very rare ones, hope for arthritic sufferers would be push

amount of seeds to reach most of the sufferers. Collections of the rai

The successful cultivation of strophanthus has good possibilities in

Florida, Jamaica, Tobago, Trinidad, Para in Brazil, Borneo, and Saigon

and 5-. gratus in Hawaii. A collection of S. Petersianu's ( ?) is available'

Singapore, lists for the year 1912 the following species: i\ gratus, s[
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mined species. 6-. Boivini. S. hispidus, and S. Wallichii have been culti-
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TYPE SPECIMEN OF THE GENUS STROPHANTHUS





The brilliant research of Russell E. Marker and co-workers published

in the Journal of the American Chemical Society (11) for a period of

over ten years presents another avenue of approach to the discovery of a









products of available information gleaned up to this day (Nov. 11)

various correspondents of the New York Botanical Garden. It is suspected

discoveries as the power of atomic fission and the curative properties of
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^Pascal Qelery and Its Origin

By Roger L. de Vilmorin



ner to Louis XIV, cul-

rose. White solid did not appear until later.

In 1877, Vilmorin introduced dwarf (large ribbed) ti

s Paris Golden Yellow Self-blanching, but
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assortment of tall strong stalks bearing large, numerous, and beautii

colored and marked flowers. His 15,000 plants include about 100 vane



Barbara Scott (large white), Leeuwenhorst (pink), and Cattleya Violet

When asked which are the most beautiful varieties Blair replies, "All."
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cal botanic garden in the New World. While this may appear to be a

lavish description, Hope is really a great garden. The breathtaking



bracts for the holiday season quite dependably, and tlien, when they

dso at Hope Gar.

he conservatories at the New York Botanical Garden, the Pliipps Con
ervatorics in Pittsburgh and other great collections of tropical plant!

hat an- managed by graduates of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kcw





Cut Flowers for the Caribbean

getables for the great cities of the Caribbean. This is an operation thatj

rtile red clay soil grows delectable strawberries of giant size, head let-

phases of <

ninate thickel





still remains much of the Old World in the plantings of the patios ai

tiny dooryards in the older sections of the second city of the Antille

yards are covered with immaculate stands of St. Augustine grass (Sten

seen in Fort Lauderdale and St. Petersburg. Here are the ubiquitoi

the plots of wedelia and the sheared bougainvilleas. Tuberoses (Pol

Gardenia thunbergi

Back in Rio Piec



Taiwania, the z!Monarch of Qoinese Qonifers

By Hsen-Hsu Hu

"THE recent discovery of a li
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Some Woody-stemmed Qround Qovers

By J. H. Beale
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Kenaf— oA 'Potential New Qrop

By Gilbert H. Ahlgren & Alexander Dotzenko

to add 'to our agricultural assets. Their efforts are meeting with reason-

Kenaf was first rivately introduce intr this hemisphere in El Salvador.

Iii 1941 the Boarc mic W rtar Of he United States Govern-

T£^ of this artk ar, K„ ar,h Sneria >t and Research Assisun,

Journal in January







josed of 38.5 percent bark, in which is found the fiber, and 61.5 percent

jared to these fiber crops a good yield of a forage sorghum (Sorghum

iware. In Florida and Texas, at least, it appears to have reasonable pos-

.pidly. Planting in May followed by a more typical New Jersey

ig the 'root growth also, a total yield of about 30 tons or more of

:h fiber and woody material, should be studied further to del



'Plants to oAvoid in Small Qardens

By Louise Aldrkh Meissne;

of this pest seem to go down to China and no matter how hard you try

to dig them out it still appears —truly such persistence is to be admired,



Then there is the blue Tradescantia or spiderwort — a hardy perennial

kept from spreading.

A rapid creeper which must be controlled is the bugle (Ajuga gene-
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called "Riverby." In the last paragraph ot this essay, he again made a

Mrs. William Starr Dana (later Frances Theodora Parsons) who found
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"Bergen Swamp, Western New York's

Haven for Rare ^Plants

All photographs by the author

since its early exploration; others have hern discovered there in more

111

Tte^ll Bergen Swamp that is 1wst known to naturalists consists

it a dynamic area, the uniqueness

trunks of these trees is so highly priz.:d for posts that, unless their ex-



The Varied Moods of Bergen Swamp

w™, *<7vUeaH%°£r^^^^ '

S
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"' cring down through the hemlocks, a magenta mass of fringed

P

°WaIk'off the path to the left in the directum of an oven-birds call, and

d

n

aff.'d,l'

he sun provide a rarer, yes, and fairer, sight than Wordsworth's

among the hemlocks of the swamp with their companionable

'

"profeTor Walter C Mticnscher of Cornell, who probably knows more

Babette 1. Brown.





tall, flat-topped Ohio goldenrod is abundant and Houghton's goldenro

ellow lady's slippers. A little later the showy lady's slipper rears its regal

lossoms in boggy glades protected by shade part of each day. A wild

clusters of cotton grass and the flowers of the false asphodel, followed

by their reddish capsules, and the dwarf species of false Solomon's seal











oAfoot and oAfloat for (Blister-Rust

By Walter H. Snell

of the State of New York.



d wild a:





1,000-odd miles of dry land) for the New England waters, fresh or



Qrowing Hardy (Primulas

By Edward O. I

\J on the Pacific Coast, but difficult to grow them here in the

ascertain what the really hardy primroses will do for them. What fol
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of the New York Botanical
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Spring Procedure

The last of March starts the important part of the sawdust treatment

and with an eye to the weather and an ear to the radio we decide on how
much of the sawdust can be pulled away from the top of the heap around

sawdust is then flat on the ground and is left there all summer. Except

for walking on it, it is not disturbed, and by fall it has become quite

arly spring, we fill up the

:e of soda to the plants. In addition, we drench the foliage with

ials. When there are many flowers we use Triogen or bordeaux

other times we use Fermate.



The Training of Truffk-^Dogs

By Donald P. Rog

Small Dogs Best

shepherd,' which are

if
BHEBiStable subjects for

ill!nllUnililil

Bf;*si°T^™r.'p'
is probably better,



ze it. Next day,

hen the dog

course considerably e;

Patience and Punish

He-dog by Sep
roods. It is oi

i in the East is probably from Sep



^Butterworts and rBladderworts

By R. Eliot Stauffer

Habitat and Hab ts of Pinguicula

The b

ots. The-v

. Pin vulga

in Nort

Tt g

Lake Huron or other of the upper Great Lakes. Another likely place

from waterfalls. Early records show that buttcrwort grew in 'su<



of the St. Lawrence, the "cote nord." Along the north shore of U
from Tourelle to Cap des Rosiers are lofty headlands with steep c

nally s

subjec

ts on other plants in the same house. Large nurr

even caught on the flower stems, which also be;







Vbiquitous Utricula,

Collecting Bladderwort Specime

In order to study the bladder:



PLANT IN A DISH FOR OBSERVATION

laria to be see5§
Barre i region of New Je

roadside ditch at the height of

s of Utricu-

plant, which

uple.'the

will"

en bladderwort, U.HriFBi



lting seedlings form wintei

g-fed hole which hac

) species proved to be especially' amenable to aquariurr



is the golden horned bladderwort (U. cornuta). This species, although





The photograph of the

tally d

right of the first

it of Utric

ion of the Tra,

Uthough a detail

this genus might well be reviewed here. The typical Utri

cipher"
a

by a short stem studded with glands. At about 90° to 150° from this

of the trap, which thus act as a passage

disc-like walls of the bladder are either

he trap is blocked by a curtain or

at-leaved bladderwort. In addition,

"quadrifids." The bifid structures

in lime-bearing tap water.



E MATURE TRAP OF A BLADDERWORT

ction of the trap is as foil
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"cA Tree Qrows in Yonkers"

Davidia involucrat a, which initiated E. H . Wilstininpla

exploration, ut represented by a sup,erb spe

in WeiChester County, New York
T.H. Everett

WS^r^JX one of the largest and
r

s

Yo
p
nkers! t. Y. It

high and has a spread at !least e<|t height.

It is located
^

on a piece

sfooVon^tLTamc'sidc l31 North Broadway and

tte San
",'•'

'u'l';'inside'

il Day. It was

bloom. A light breeze amscd the thousands of r

depended from its bran.:hes to flutter gaily — and thIf sight 1wrought



a fresh search. In the meantime he would collect what other plants he

days' journey from Ichang on May 19th, he unexpectedly came upon a

watched these eleven trees anxiously through the summer of the Boxer

Moupine are 'worth repeating for the information of the cultivator.

loftier peaks, the highest being nearly 17,000 feet and wooded up to

11,500 feet, with beautiful pastures above, without perpetual snows. A





From 1869 to 1950 is

The New York ^Botanical Qarden *

1 passed by the Legislature of the State of New York in 1891 crea



Most visitors to the New York Botanical Gar,



rally 1.

the botanical' and horticultural booksVom the library of Mrs. Robert H.

Fife, and that of Mrs. Sarah V Coombs. an<l from the library of Mrs.

Mrs.

:1 Choa
y Spinga .. Hav

: New York Botanical Gar:

these efforts, s



luglena. In 1883 Kleb

bloom. One

: cause for tr



The New York 'Botanical Qarden

The (Plants of Tropical oAmerica

H. A. Glea:

I
SHOULD not be exaggerating if I told you that

for the New York Botanical Garden arose from a



ough Puerto Rico and Hail

. These plants are often closely si

d Garden in 1919 a:



ollections a representation of the plants of French Guiana second 01

o that at Paris; of the Dutch colony of Surinam second only to tl

They are poorly known geographically, geologically, i



"oAn I JCearned oAbout Roses From Them"
By Floyd F. Eldred



Dupont spreader 10 to 15 drops (add last

ip-^esen,

If you use Fermate, you know that it goes i

ettable sulphur? That's the sort of ' thing I cifw^S!^!

rhf^L^that DDT infective 'tlTt TarTuxtsrJS

My reason for using DDT is primarily to col

killed, I don't knov

unteract what I beli.

IttfeSVhaTe e^/seena^t is correct. In fact,





11 of his 200 or 300 bi

i had no place to kes



The New York Botanical Garden and
the Plants of Tropical America

the plants of the United States than we did. A hundre

knew more about the plants of Canada than the Canad

Spring Festival — oMay 1950



, the rock garden,

presented bv Mrs. Elon Huntington Hooker, and

same garden presented by .Mr. Henry F. du Pon

e City of New York

i Dr. H. A. Gleason, :

s Garden Club Day

-Ten's Garden Club



is the Special Garden Club Fun

e of the City's public schools. Their kee.

; a pleasant surprise to the Garden staff.

ed from the New York Zoological Gar,

v York, and T. H. Eve:

Rogers, Dr. Harold N. Moldenke, and Mr. E. J. Alexander o:



words of a student of Public School 73, the Bronx : "Not only

njoy the trip to the New York Botanical Garden because we

nd fascinating kinds of plants and flowers. Speeches, which

together on Neighborhood Day, May 13. The program on the last day of



John Hendley Harnbart

. . .An Appreciation

By H. A. Glea.
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unless it was one which had already baffled every member of the staff,

dropped; he plunged into the task with extraordinary zeal and energy,

Although this Code was bitterly

Report from Czechoslovakia thIlLmiJlifu^TZ"vZder^'S



with the i

s University, according to the investigation o:

': condemn in absency •ed laboi<r, degraded from t

I; cal Society and by
t of a faculty he was degraded ft

Slovak Botanical Society, becau se he is in close contact wi
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The Rose as a iMotif in the 'Decorative oArts

Scalamandr, Museum of Textiles

THOUGH 1

1 in high es

s brought it fro

Roses in tlhe 15th century, when the House of York with its insignia

fought with the He

:ding House of Tudoi

the national flower o f England.
" When tlle early Christians apF

themselves

they expre<

f'their religiorThe
d

y

CmZZp^»s^s
rosTwas"^eatured^symbonigilifjrfng char:ity^ndChristiantove am

God's Heavenly Grace.



Throughout the Gothic era, the rose flourished in both ecclesiastical and

secular art as a highly stylized floral motif. The Italians preferred the



agons. The "rosette" first appeal

during the Yuan or Mongol dyi



tiles a symmetrical and triple arrangement of roses in classi

The great artists of the period, Botticelli and Leonardo da Vinci

evolved into the Baroque of the 17th century, the floral motifs ;

Marot, Boucher and Meissonier created designs for furniture,'

Wallpaper came into fashion during the latter part of the 18th century,

and it is to France that the

the English printed' excellent

As far back as the end of the

17th century, Jean Papillon

was the first to make the

sheei

It was he who first





Lambert Hitchcock, New England

splats. Swags, festoons and cornuco]

which the rose is

de gaze".



Qarden Red Qurrants and

White (Pine "Blister-Rust

Spare cultivated red currants—they are sufficiently

resistant to this fungus

By Walter H. Snell

.

/"> OMPARED with the chestnut blight, the control of the blister-rust of

in that they can be carried only relatively short distances. Therefore, the



of New York :t 1935 r;

y of garden red curra

1 that these currants c

nts in the Lake Georg.

most of which the red currants were within 200 feet. In 28 of these cases,

berries—the red currants, therefore, clearly not with certainty culpable. In

one case, I found red currants within 100 feet of cankered pines and no

Of tl

. Upon
tely for

These pines were certainly heavily infected, nearly 45% out of the total

periphery of the plantation. Conversely, the percentage of infection of the

from that point to the other portions of the plot. I then noticed a few small

corner. By digging around in the groundf I found that these small bushes

were sprouts from roots many years old and then later learned, from the

planted ones and not native. In 9 of the 38 cases studied, the red currants



southern New England states and 67 cases in New York State, th

wild gooseberries were found to be as near as or nearer than the a

no wild gooseberries could be found anywhere around. It should b

States during the
]

eaves and wild gooseberries 50,000 leaves, a good average for all

would be 4,000 or 5,000. The figures obtained were calculated for

ilculations, a figure of 77%, which is low, was taken for the black

, 20% as a good average for a wild gooseberry bush, and 2.3%

and sporidia on the three

kinds olRibes was obtained. Then, using all the data of total areas of



of 6,600 feet, and wild gooseberries are dangerous to a distance of 750

tivated red currants of something under 100 feet. And all this, mind you,

with the entire series of calculations "loaded" in favor of the red currants,

because of the low percentage of infection assigned for the black currants

I ever found to be the case.

dacks, I had data for every area upon the Ribes population—kinds, number

and sizes of bushes within and without the plots—as well as data upon the

pathological conditions of the pine. By combining these quantitative Ribes

that even if one chooses to disregard the highest figures obtained, there is

I started out young with the idea that red currants are never sufficiently

heavily infected to need to be pulled out of gardens. For 20 years more,



Water Relation of 'Plants

And Factors Affecting Conservation of Moisture

By P. W. Zimmerman

SOIL moisture is probably the most important single factor which regu-

lates the growth of plants. There are many other factors which may

The ideal type of soil for most plants is loam, which is

This rainfall is most beneficial if it comes between May and September.

City area throughout the winter.



Plants absorb and then transpire water. Transpiration is esser

evaporation of water from leaves and other organs and is the most

erally recognized of all processes in plants. Many common practice

to transpiration. The leaves, however, have the largest evaporating sti

and from them occurs the greatest amount of transpiration in the grc

(6,000' plants) lost 324,000 gallons for the season.

The rate of transpiration is influenced by both internal



The Dutch botanist, Hugo DeVries (1848-1935) called this mutation, o



better plant kingdom. It may be the beginning of "plant eugenics".

Japanese beetle. This has justified experiments to hybridize spruce species

Service. The rapid dying off of our native paper birch throughout its

on discovered, however, that while it would kill insects that

rable, it would also eliminate some predatory varieties that

»le. In other words, it had the tendency to upset the "balance



that will do the job for all insects and different plants, will always be just

orchard to assure a satisfactory fruit-set, to prevent premature drop of the

fruit or, in the case of transplanting, to hasten the re-establishment of the

of abnormal growth 'is desirable. For example, when nursery stock has

been held in cold storage for a long period and then exposed to high tem-

the form of a spray solution directly to the foliage of the plant. This

it of c;

.vity agai.

growth at the edge of the wound.

The new technique, or chemotherapy, for control of certain tree diseases

is probably the most fascinating recent development. By this method,

therapy for the control of the Dutch elm disease indicate that it is possible



Rose-Qrowers' (Day — June 1950

1 tended Rose-Growers' Day, June 15, 1950, at the New York Botanical

Garden. This was the eighth annual event of such nature, arranged in

co-operation with the American Rose Society. The theme of the day's

ford, N. J. All were favorably impressed with the attractive layout and

Sanders' White and Minnehaha. The number of bushes now totals ap-

proximately 7,000.

ing Floyd F. Eldred*, of Old Greenwich, Conn., and Dr. Charles Glen

King, of Scarsdale, N. Y.

Experiences in a Hillside Garden





Rose Varieties for the Small Home Garden

At the afternoon session, Roderick N. Crocket, of Hartford, Conn,

President of the National Association of Gardeners, presided. Harry L.

Erdman, Superintendent of the rose garden at Hershey, Pa., discussed

"Rose Varieties for the Small Home Garden." Mr. Erdman stated that his

ties in the various color groups for gardens small, medium and large. He

garden of the New York Botanical Garden and carefully study the differ-

ent varieties, noting the habit of growth, the foliage, the shape and color

and Factors Affecting Conservation of Moisture", an abstract of which

appears on page 191 of this issue.

Conard-Pyle Co., West Grove, Pa., displayed the new miniature roses

Pixie, Tom Thumb, Sweet Fairy, Red Elf, Bo-Peep and Midget. These

dens, for edgings and for novelty

rose), Baroness Rothschild and Felbergs Rosa Druschki (hybric

petuals), Oskar Cordel (hybrid perpetual, remontant) and Reichpra

von Hindenberg (pillar shrub, remontant).
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(fortius Kousa—
qA Summer-Flowering Flowering 'Dogwood

IdogwoodTas^shed'its "flower"" 'and dotheTits brancheT with "n

branches — nevertheless it is clearly a dogwood — ai

be'suTthaf^uTve'become'acqTnt^ wftlfS™«TtT'This
y
ac.

-XtatThysutie/rotee^fs^^
an Tim t' y / ,

^ImTKousTifJ^ctiy rarTin^rdens nor is

^^^^^^I^m'^^^"ittr^aww

.cid soil suits this species best. It thrives in full sun,
j
ret will tolerate light
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shade. At Pleasantville, N. Y., I recently observed trees in an abandoned

planting competing successfully with vigorous young forest undergrowth

Cornus Kousa is a native of Japan and China. For its introduction to

Hogg
erS °

was moved to Seventy-ninth Street and the East River. Thomas Hogg

and described and we read :— "This plant, which bloomed for the fir!

time in this country during the latter part of June of this year, was set

aped in the years' that followed 'the opening of the islands to Occidental

Most of the seeds and plants that Thomas Hogg sent home went to h

Street in New York City. This was the garden where "most of these trea





nine-months' old baby. The baby grew into the boy who worked for (

ather in his nursery gardens at Broadway and Twenty-third Street a:





Botanical Club that was appointed to consider the establishment of

original Corpora

graph, which he himself presented to Mrs. N. L. Britton in November

Hardiness Records of Woody (Plants

at Rochester, NeW York Bernard Harkness

Dr. Orland E. White once asked the question if it were not possible that

years later, Dr. White put this theory to test at the University of Virginia



rd E. Horsey who, throughout

rhododendron beds at Highland Park where the existing soi! was replaced

The southern waxmyrtle, Myrica cerifera, brought in at various times—
the earliest 1890 and the latest from Cape May, New Jersey, in 1925—has

considers it not hardy far north ; Rehder's Manual states it is questionable

for Zone VI.

in Alabama. Thomas Meehan & Sons' nursery supplied ten plants to

Highland Park back in 1899. Petalless, its flower effect comes from an







i 1911,

root' spread. Rehder's assignment to Zone VI, and questionable there,

"
e

"" '""' '"
C
"'

V V

' niggle to get Jap '
'

Con





Townsend. Thi

ria over the freshly cut







following inoculation with crown-gall organisms (fig. 4).

healthy tissue also. Although hopeful indications have been obtained, the

Hardiness T^cords of Woody ^Plants

cald. The flowers are freely produced though, to a

s better adapted to the Southw



Impressions of a (^Mycologist in Sweden

By Donald P. Rogers

i- in terra hospiti.' " With these words Dr. E. D. Merrill, of Harvard,

the former director of The New York Botanical Garden, opened a graceful

address in which, on behalf of all the foreign members of the Seventh





houses. These nowhere show the congestion characterizing apartment areas

comfortable. Nevertheless, to us who accept the possession of a house, a

raid be one long "dog-fight." Certainly there were periods, during



Vni of ml Levity

all the members of the Congress were invited to attend a re

belief that the first distinguished gentleman who shook his han

veritable royalty), we were all completely happy about the excur



is had t

glowi] 1 equally good foo

On.e day the i

3 the BergzSFE^B
:d by eleve

kirts of St

.n artifiS
logical g

to be too tender for New York gardens;, flourishirig abov.e 69° N.
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Recent developments in Strophanthus

as a 'Precursor of Qortisone

vJ February 1950 issue of the Journal of The New York Botanical

stigated by Professor Reic



at The New York Botanical Garden, and the beautiful colored photographs

Garden.

Heber W. Youngken, one of the foremost pharmacognosists. These seeds

ficult to identify as are Jacobs'. Through the' kindness of Dean Ballard

seed collection deposited' in the museum of the College of Pharmacy,

Did Rusby Collect the Seeds in South America?

the source of the seeds used by Jacobs & Heidelberger. They were ob-



M'

:>V>>x • —

^





The Work of Dr. T. Reichst,

and b

rLuf spetieT k-*--
C

-\Sng™
the glucos:

t a speed)

.,::::",,;;: ';::,:;,™ 5. *y)lo/e'^A-

Dr.

phanthus. He has
j
lubthed"papers 'orHi

cious sarmentogenin in 1929, a mate- ~^ fo
\ J***^

I 2
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literature on cortisone and ACTH prepared by the staff of the library

of the New York Academy of Medicine — an omission due, apparently,

Death of Father Gerstner a Great Loss





known. Probably before

s 1/20 the strength of



:ctic rate. For instance, work has proceeded on the soybean. Stig

'hemurgic Digest, May 1950, that further research will show whethei

D. macrostachya of Mexico.

of Light and Shadow for Strophan

n bulk, the difficulty of fruit prodii



The Origin of Corn "Belt zMaize

V^the United States Corn Belt, has frequently been said to have been

handed down to the white man by his American Indian predecessors.

period between 1800 and 1900.

There is little doubt that Corn Belt maize came, in large part, from

these flints came from or how they

n Nortl

type to certain varieties of highland
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It is thought, therefore, that they might have spread from

n United States. Neither arc tl

By 1800, the benefits to be gained from hybridizi

by 1850, the process was actively under way from tb







'Bringing the
<<rBlue oAmaryllis" to Flower

T. H. Everett

1 of all the Amaryllids." So wrote Major Albert Pam, distinguished

During the present year, two specimens of this rare species bloomed

well at The New York Botanical Garden, one in March and the other

In',."'' ;

ii} d be baseX:S
explore

itousTeyon^ ~u e. Mo eotS'the

unrg"
high en

wn pers ::
s
\TlrTsuh,

6

cTtsZ



hrough the courtesy of Sir Henry Lynch of Rio do Janeir





Lord

aryllis

1 Members' Day

irity. The'blue amaryllis that flowered here in August was one of those

A check of the experiences of others in the United States, who re-

lived bulbs of the Blsssfeld collection, indicates that in most cases the

342 A. B. Lytel reports, "In August 1939, Las Positas Nursery re-

in France in 1863 (Rev. Hort. N.S. 7:57. 1907)

In England in 1870 (Bot. Mag. 5883)

At Kew in 1893 (Gdn. 4 S :350. 1894)

At Kew in 1911 (Card. Chron. Lll 73.1912).



In American Gardening (vol. 21 :697) for 1900 is a good
of the blue amaryllis, and the statement that "It was first

.ly dry season and the flowers on the eastern slopes of the Rockies wouk

much heavier. Moreover, in words reminiscent of Ruth Draper's mono
>gue about the "Lady Showing her Garden", this would be a very poo:







plants require certain mycorrhizas in the soil as does Castilleja Cal-

ifornia. This explains why they are so difficult to domesticate. There

which ought to be a lovely member of the perennial border. On some of

the shaded hillsides grew Rubus parviflora, with very large leaves and

mountain side, with only the blue sky overhead. Th<
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; qA <Plea for the Cultivation of English Hollies

Mrs. Alfred B. Thacher

1 tender here in the East. Being happily ignorant of this, I planted two

LfruZgoodXiinag^n7tJX^e^,^.Iratfdrlag
They do not like ra

Even if advised to d

. The
lo so, do not

S

s

h

tri

lld

ou/tr^:S

b

of kavesThen

waTefLing'thT'smmiler^Brfore^wlSeTSs hTthts d

h

epres

e

sTon

C

ST^uLfjSrfJ
:ce colla

irst f'nrtVu co"iperitVfor'muchwat

n^Teten^t'feriW
x
T:^t::2n iur^t!

1,^



.pidly in a light soil thai

A few kinds of holly with pistillate flo

cases are not viable. Non-viable berries

berries, one should plant at least one

been successful. It is also helpful to h

idred percent. In a wooden box, about ten inches deep/put two inches

two parts of peatmoss). Press down firmly. Add two inches of a well-

dily). Carefully



the leaves have fewer spines. It is difficult to choose between them.' All

from the Canary Islands—/. Perado or /. Maderensis, or /. platyphylla.



jolium var. /.jr

/. aquifoi

ght i

-/«°eThfs yellowH. Twrlitel^rieT^riety,

in a plan 1 of an^

holly wit ar. Liefitenthalli has bright green

berries y<

iiEnE
tpared v

'Zl
length,

ting. It

and bears a good crop of

Si?M^f£:£
Te^™s£££?Xiglish hollies as far

If, afte

hollies, ti

glossy, fi

Burfordiri
H£jSEaSrlnH

:™Hn

nt growing English

i berries \vhether

holly than like

row
b

too 'efs:ily to be ve:;;"; ?; ;;:

omjapari. So cloalUthe crenatas which

ily abou plant t

(argCbr.™i;

"Old Heavy Berry

es of thickWthe
imes lis

uts
1

^
•Hookstraw"). Its

large, dark berries.

There

hel^^TeryeIrs. "TIlere

1

"! treTa 3

in the growing of hollies

"Holly Society of

in 1948 :ld, veiry happily, at The

Holly g, evaluai i select

ate by r ;. In a

and leav!

ingf

SHsD

e

U

n!egro

b

vtBark bit3^HH
even though some of the most beai



Frangipani, a Tree of Tropical ^America

Edwin A. Monni

1 to find a common place in Florida gardens, is the frangipani.
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1 "The Life Tree." It is a

The odor of the flower:

c blossoms fall from the





it or almost so. There are a few plants in Florida.

It's Q,oser Than You Think

M^I-t^Seda^^

Stephen Collins, Resident Naturalist



blooming periods of plants in different locales. At the top of the

josure to the sun's rays. The top of the Palisades enjoys the k



an end to that wanton destruction. In recent years, the Palisades Nature

under development, 'embraces approximately 150 acres on top of the

Palisades east of the Alpine-Tenafly town boundaries. Here laurel

receives protection. Once again, the May-apple blooms along the north

With the completion of the new Palisades Parkway an
Greenbrook Sanctuary, the visitor will be greeted by a

of the natural features of the Palisades, Greenbrook San

It is plan

. The Palisades Nati

rest of the top of the Palisades, this area is predominantly a dry, oak
'

•
'

• '

' '
' >le, sugar maple and beech

st is composed chiefly of



Mayflower or "false-lily-of-t finds suitable habitat not found



Iiemlock needles than it is to push through the denser oak

or a nervous black-throated gv.Tn warbler. Later in the

:t the , Indeed, t

preference

:onstant falling of trees in the Palisades reflects

arded by several factors. Stone



nable to find sufficic

of the Palisades, there would be no famous cliff formations

As soon as the new Palisades Parkway is completed, Gree

eady tl dbyg



Chrysanthemums On Trial

Inc., Bristol, Conn. ; Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio'; Conard-Pyle Co.!

West Grove, Pa.; Styer's Nurseries, Concordville, Pa.; Yoder Bros.,

1 Chr
3

i Show

each variety — the form and color of the flower, the quality and texture

of the foliage, the height and habit of growth of the plant.

the spring of 1951, have been on trial. Among the latter is a group that

has been named after birds. Canary P.R.R., golden-yellow; Sea Gull

P.R.R., white with creamy center; Grosbeak P.R.R., rose-pink with

bronzy flush; Killdeer P.R.R., golden bronze; Swallow P.R.R., soft coral-



Tr^^J^t^^TJ^^^I'^^
Other nc

Totem of z

originator of Elizabeth Hood, a pink informal garc

Show, Mrsi. Vance R. Hood.

worthy of note in the trial beds are Edith which bears a wealth



Qhrysanthemum ^Aristocrats*

highly developed by the Japanese and by the West Coa
-hese must be the favorites of the gardener, if they are to su

y are poor shippers and unwanted by the trade. Some of tl





Science in a (Democracy*

TN these times,

curious. We who value American ideals so highly need to do e-verything

and reasonable debate. The present danger to democratic freedon1 requires

would be unrealistic not to recognize that the course of scienc

foundly influenced by its social consequences. Scientists arc

-A advcn-

ual intellectual and physical values of scientific investigation is a funda-

"sleofthe mosTimportant contributions of science to huma,i welfar.



before a New Haven
.t Conant emphasized



11 be able to fulfill tf

knowledge of a few. Sci.

prove the welfare of all rr

right. To deserve that right t



oAn Experiment Stations 75th ^Anniversary

less acreage. Dr. George H. Shull, of the Carnegie Institute, Cold Spring

Harbor, L. I., had already discovered the vigor of hybrid corn plants and
his findings had been corroborated by Dr. E. N. East, of the Connecticut

to cross single hybrids, such as Dr. Shull and Dr. East had p



of the Board of Managers of The New York Botanical Garden. Early

next year, we shall bring the story of Dr. Jones' application of Dr. Rhoades'

theory to readers of the Journal of The New York Botanical Garden.

The Morgan method of "quick" soil testing, developed by Dr. M. F.

it Station and Prof. Lafay

"Why an Agricultural Experiment Station?"' Spac,

land. Scie

established, 75 y.

was the ratio. By 1917 only one in four owed a living

and today the figure is one to fourteen and a half."
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This issue closes Volume 5! of the Journal and ma rkstheend

plishments.

In January 1951, I'be Garden ]ournd of the New York

Botanical Garden will make its initial appearance. This new

publication, different in style and format, will retai the policy

-s,mply, authent.cally, mterestmgly.
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'Plants that Figure in Qhristmas Tradition

and ^Decoration
Helen M. Fox

*»- United States ties a wreath of holly on her front door, drapes

ry. For Christi

The day 01 week or tweh,<t days

solstice,

bserved in the Near East b

andW Je;

a by th

and also at tr ind England

by the Druid
a few. Lightsi were lit becau;se the U:stival vras originally in 1lonor of the

dc, they naturally com



e Gospel s;

,t's birth and the early church did not c<

e Christians of Egypt came to regard



people. In Indian mythology, according to the Angelo de Guber
Mythologie des Plantes the sun god is the generator of the anthrop



e May pole,

n England, i

e Yule-log figured in C

the floor of the hearth where, though it glowed under



flight into Egypt. Anothf

hardy in cold climates. Myrti

.o the Goddess of love.

f and nobilis by Alfred Render in Manual of C



The Druids thought the mistletc

and endowed with the power o

decorated thei

by mistletoe being shot at him. James Frazer identified mistletoe with

the "Golden Bough."

The holly. Ilex aquifolhim, is also called Holy tree. Christ's Thorn,.

t Spartan festivals in honor of Hyacinthus.' It was a decoration

Bacchanalia and one of the plants forbidden as Christmas decora-



Winter Interest in the Qarden

WlHEN the high tides of s







than approach the threshold of this vast subject. I have touched upon

Sixth oAnnual Chrysanthemum Show and

'Program at The New York 'Botanical Qarden

1 York Botanical Garden on October 27, 28, 29, 1950, in cooperation

every angle. The quantity and quality of' the exhibits surpassed those

furnished the water-lilies, water-hyacinth's and gold fish, and of R. J.

Bullington, St. Albans, L. I., who raised the chrysanthemums. First prize



-—-££££*£&



They also won the Carl Toepler Cup for the best pot plant, with variety

Flash.'

Cup for the best bloom or spray in the horticultural classes. This trophy

won the Seltna J. Bisc'hoff Cup for the best specimen of a chrysa:

.(! Chi-Yuan.

nvarded to Mrs. David 11.

brook Sanctuary, a wildlife preserve being developed by the Association

in cooperation with Palisades Interstate Paik. To Mrs. Richard Diaz,

To Mr. and Mrs'. Ernest I.. Scott for exhibit on making a book. To
The New York Botanical Garden for d 1 I bo I cl i anil e ns

exhibit in the Library, was Hortus Malabaricus in which appeared the

This plate was figured by Hendrik Adrian Rheede in part 10 of Hortus

In the Lecture Hall, on Friday afternoon, Dr. W. E. Blauvelt spoke



Associates of The New York Botanical Garden in cooperation with the

and Mrs, William C. Miller, all of Englewood, N. J., and Mrs. William D.
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